Caesar Rodney Band Parents Association
March 1, 2016

Bill McPoyle opened the meeting.

**Secretary’s Report:** Minutes from February 2, 2016, meeting were accepted.

**Treasurer’s Report:** Kevin Ulrich provided The Budget Analysis (handout sheet) listing Income and Expenses. All other bills have been paid in full. There are no outstanding bills from the Florida trip. Net total shows a negative balance. This is due to the ‘points’ that were paid out to students for the Florida trip.

**Reports:**

**Snack Shack:** Kim Olson will take over the snack shack.

**Pit:** Mile Childers mentioned that Pit is always in need of drivers with CDL. In May or June Pit will need help clean up and maintenance of truck/trailer.

**Dover Downs:** Race is early this year.

**Chaperone:** Kevin Ulrich gave a “Thank you” to everyone.

**Golf Tournament:** Kevin Ulrich expressed the need for advertising the tournament. Bill McPoyle mentioned that donations are needed and any donation will count towards points for students.

**Public Relations/Media:** Tom Summers will advertise for the golf tournament.

**Raffles:** Kim Collins will help with Raffles.

**Mentor:** Spot still open, need a volunteer.

**Band Cards:** Rhonda Lehman asks for input regarding cards: what do people like, what do people not like, any new suggestions for new ideas/sponsors?

**Ways/Means:** Rhonda Lehman reports that Chipotle and Grottos Pizza are possible ideas for fund raisers.

**Uniforms:** Returned uniforms are being checked.

**Awards Banquet:** It was reported that Caroline Drum will handle banquet arrangements for next year. However, her son will be a senior and she would like assistance with the evening.

**Next CRPBA meeting is scheduled for April 5, 2016 at 7:30pm.**

Minutes respectfully submitted by Sharon Donovan